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POSTURE – HOW  IT  AFFECTS  YOU

Good posture is about more than standing up straight so you 
can look your best. It is an important part of your long-term 
health. Making sure that you hold your body the right way, 
whether you are moving or still, can prevent pain, injuries, 
and other health problems. There’s even evidence that it can 
improve your mood!
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GOOD  POSTURE BAD POSTURE
The key to good posture is the position of your spine. Your spine 
has three natural curves - at your neck, mid back, and low back. 
Correct posture should maintain these curves, but not increase 
them. Your head should be above your shoulders, and the top of 
your shoulder should be over the hips.

Poor posture can be bad for your health. Slouching can cause 
many future problems and injuries.

Maintains proper muscle 
and joint usage

Prevents spine from forming 
into abnormal positions

Centers your balance

Reduces stress

Promotes efficiency since 
muscles, joints and bones 
are being use optimally

Encourages confidence
and good mood

Prevents back pain

Causes neck, shoulder, 
and back pain

Decreases your flexibility

Affects how well your joints move

Affects your balance and 
increases your risk of falling

Makes it harder to digest your food

Makes it harder to breathe

Misaligns your 
musculoskeletal 
system
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HOW CAN I IMPROVE MY POSTURE
WHEN SITTING?

HOW CAN I IMPROVE MY 
POSTURE WHEN STANDING?

Many spend a lot of their time sitting - either at work, at school, or at home. It is important 
to sit properly, and to take frequent breaks:

You need to be aware of your posture at all times.

Switch sitting positions often

Stand up straight and tall

Relax your shoulders.

Make sure that your thighs and hips are 
supported. You should have a well-padded 
seat, and your thighs and hips should be 
parallel to the floor

Take brief walks around your office 

Keep your shoulders back

Keep your elbows close to your 
body. They should be bent between 90 
and 120 degrees.

Don’t cross your legs; keep your feet 
on the floor, with your ankles in front of 
your knees

Put your weight mostly on the balls 
of your feet

Make sure that your feet touch the 
floor, or if that’s not possible, use a 
footrest

Keep your head level

Let your arms hang down naturally 
at your sides

Keep your feet about shoulder-width 
apart

Gently stretch your muscles every so 
often to help relieve muscle tension

Pull your stomach in

Make sure that your back is fully 
supported. Use a back pillow or other 
back support if your chair does not 
have a backrest that can support your 
lower back’s curve.
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1. RUNNER´S STRETCH 5. SPIDER CRAWLS – STATIC

3. STATIC BACK – KNEE PILLOW SQUEEZES 7. SQUATTING – STATIC4. STATIC BACK – GOAL POST PRESSES 8. STATIC DOG

2. STANDING – QUAD STRETCH WITH HAND 6. KNEELING – ANKLE SQUEEZES

EXCERCISES
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8 postural excercise tips
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IMPROVE POSTURE  IN GENERAL

Be mindful of your posture during everyday activities like watching 
television, washing dishes or walking.

Maintain a healthy weight. Extra weight can weaken your abdominal 
muscles, cause problems for your pelvis and spine, and contribute to 
back pain. All of these can hurt your posture.

Wear comfortable, low-heeled shoes. High heels, for example, can throw 
off your balance and force you to walk differently. This puts more stress 
on your muscles and harms your posture.

Make sure work surfaces are at a comfortable height for you, whether 
you’re sitting in front of a computer, making dinner, or eating a meal.

Stay active. Any kind of exercise may help improve your posture, but 
certain types of exercises can be especially helpful. They include yoga, 
tai chi, and other classes that focuses on body awareness. It is also a 
good idea to do exercises that strengthen your core (muscles around 
your back, abdomen, and pelvis).
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